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the opportunity for the public to submit
additional comments for OMB
consideration. If you have any questions
about any of these ICRs or the approval
process in general, please contact the
people listed under FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION CONTACT.
List of Subjects
Environmental protection, Reporting
and recordkeeping requirements.
Dated: February 17, 2010.
James Jones,
Acting Assistant Administrator, Office of
Prevention, Pesticides and Toxic Substances.
[FR Doc. 2010–3694 Filed 2–23–10; 8:45 am]
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AGENCY: Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA).
ACTION: Notice.
SUMMARY: The EPA Science Advisory
Board (SAB) Staff Office announces a
public meeting of the Ecological Effects
Subcommittee (EES) of the Advisory
Council on Clean Air Compliance
Analysis (Council). The EES,
supplemented with additional members
from the Science Advisory Board and
the Clean Air Scientific Advisory
Committee, will review draft documents
regarding ecological effects of modeled
air quality scenarios developed to
support the Second Section 812 BenefitCost Analysis of the Clean Air Act. The
assessment of ecological effects has been
developed in support of the Office of
Air and Radiation’s Second Section 812
Prospective Analysis of the benefits and
costs of the Clean Air Act.
DATES: The EES augmented with
additional experts will meet on
Tuesday, March 9, 2010 and
Wednesday, March 10, 2010, beginning
at 8:30 a.m. and ending no later than 5
p.m. (Eastern Time), each day.
ADDRESSES: The public meeting will be
held at the SAB Conference Center at
1025 F Street, NW., Suite 3700,
Washington, DC 20004.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Members of the public who wish to
obtain further information about this
meeting may contact Ms. Stephanie
Sanzone, Designated Federal Officer
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(DFO), EPA Science Advisory Board
Staff Office (1400F), U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, 1200 Pennsylvania
Avenue, NW., Washington, DC 20460;
by telephone/voice mail: (202) 343–9697
or at sanzone.stephanie@epa.gov.
General information about the Council
may be found on the Council Web site
at: http://www.epa.gov/
advisorycouncilcaa.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
Background: Pursuant to the Federal
Advisory Committee Act, 5 U.S.C., App.
2 (FACA), notice is hereby given that
the Ecological Effects Subcommittee
(EES) of the Advisory Council on Clean
Air Compliance Analysis (Council),
augmented with additional experts, will
hold a public meeting to evaluate draft
documents regarding ecological effects
of modeled air quality scenarios
developed to support the Second
Section 812 Benefit-Cost Analysis of the
Clean Air Act. The Council was
established in 1991 pursuant to the
Clean Air Act (CAA) Amendments of
1990 (42 U.S.C. 7612) to provide advice,
information and recommendations on
technical and economic aspects of
analyses and reports EPA prepares on
the impacts of the CAA on the public
health, economy, and environment of
the United States. The Council is a
Federal Advisory Committee chartered
under FACA. The EES will provide
advice through the Council and will
comply with the provisions of FACA
and all appropriate SAB Staff Office
procedural policies.
Pursuant to Section 812 of the 1990
Clean Air Act Amendments (CAAA),
EPA conducts periodic studies to assess
benefits and costs of the EPA’s
regulatory actions under the Clean Air
Act. The Council has provided advice
on an EPA retrospective study
published in 1997 and an EPA
prospective study completed in 1999.
EPA initiated a second prospective
study to evaluate the benefits and costs
of EPA Clean Air programs for years
1990–2020. The Council has previously
provided advice on the analytical
blueprint for this study. EPA’s Office of
Air and Radiation (OAR) is now nearing
completion of the analytical work for
the second prospective study.
At the March 9 and 10, 2010 meeting,
the EES will review draft technical
documents pertaining to ecological
effects associated with air quality
scenarios developed using the
Community Multiscale Air Quality
(CMAQ) model for seven emissions
scenarios: a 1990 baseline simulation;
and simulations for 2000, 2010 and
2020 with and without the CAAA. The
draft documents compare simulated
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pollutant exposures with the
distribution of sensitive ecosystems in
the United States to assess ecosystems at
risk from acidic deposition, total
nitrogen deposition, and tropospheric
ozone concentrations. In addition, the
draft documents present case studies on
benefits of the CAAA for recreation
fishing and the timber industry in the
Adirondack Region of New York State.
Chapter 4 of the draft Benefits Analyses
to Support the Second Section 812
Benefit-Cost Analysis describes the
estimation of the physical effects of the
air quality scenarios for ozone on
agriculture and commercial forestry.
OAR is requesting that the EES review
the data choices, methodological
choices for analyzing the data, and the
overall validity and utility of the
estimated changes in ecological effects
from air pollution between the withCAAA90 and without-CAAA90
scenarios. The following documents are
provided to the EES: (1) Effects of Air
Pollutants on Ecological Resources:
Literature Review and Case Studies.
Draft Report, February 2010. Prepared
by Industrial Economics, Inc., for James
DeMocker, EPA Office of Policy
Analysis and Review; and (2) Benefits
Analyses to Support the Second Section
812 Benefit-Cost Analysis of the Clean
Air Act, Draft. Chapter 4: Agricultural
and Forest Productivity Benefits. Draft
Report, February 2010. Prepared by
Industrial Economics, Inc., for the EPA
Office of Air and Radiation.
Technical Contacts: The Office of Air
and Radiation technical contact for the
Second Section 812 Benefit-Cost
Analysis of the Clean Air Act is Mr. Jim
DeMocker at (202) 564–1673 or
democker.jim@epa.gov.
Availability of Meeting Materials: EPA
draft documents provided to the EES are
available at http://www.epa.gov/oar/
sect812/prospective2.html.
The meeting agenda for March 9 and
10, 2010 and any background materials
will be posted on the Council Web site
http://www.epa.gov/advisorycouncilcaa
prior to the meeting.
Procedures for Providing Public Input:
Interested members of the public may
submit relevant written information on
the group conducting the activity or
written or oral information for the EES
to consider on the topics of this
advisory activity. Oral Statements: In
general, individuals or groups
requesting an oral presentation at a
public meeting will be limited to five
minutes per speaker, with no more than
one hour for all speakers. Interested
parties should contact Ms. Sanzone at
the contact information provided above
by March 2, 2010, to be placed on the
public speaker list for the March 9 and
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10, 2010 meeting. Written Statements:
Written statements should be received
in the SAB Staff Office by March 2,
2010, so that the information may be
made available to the EES for their
consideration prior to the meeting.
Written statements should be supplied
to Ms. Sanzone in the following formats:
one hard copy with original signature
and one electronic copy via e-mail
(acceptable file format: Adobe Acrobat
PDF, MS Word, WordPerfect, MS
PowerPoint, or Rich Text files).
Submitters are asked to provide
electronic versions of each document
submitted with and without signatures,
because the SAB Staff Office does not
publish documents with signatures on
its Web sites.
Accessibility: For information on
access or services for individuals with
disabilities, please contact Ms. Sanzone
at (202) 343–9697, or via e-mail at
sanzone.stephanie@epa.gov, preferably
at least ten (10) days prior to the
meeting, to give EPA as much time as
possible to process your request.
Dated: February 18, 2010.
Vanessa T. Vu,
Director, EPA Science Advisory Board Staff
Office.
[FR Doc. 2010–3723 Filed 2–23–10; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6560–50–P

SUMMARY: This notice announces EPA’s
order for the cancellation, voluntarily
requested by the registrant and accepted
by the Agency, of products containing
the pesticide difenzoquat, pursuant to
section 6(f)(1) of the Federal Insecticide,
Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act
(FIFRA), as amended. This cancellation
order follows a November 25, 2009
Federal Register Notice of Receipt of
Request from the registrant listed in
Table 1 to voluntarily cancel these
product registrations. These are the last
products containing these pesticides
registered for use in the United States.
In the November 25, 2009 Notice, EPA
indicated that it would issue an order
implementing the cancellations, unless
the Agency received substantive
comments within the 30-day comment
period that would merit its further
review of these requests, or unless the
registrant withdrew their request within
this period. The Agency did not receive
any comments on the Notice. Further,
the registrant did not withdraw their
request. Accordingly, EPA hereby issues
in this Notice a cancellation order
granting the requested cancellations.
Any distribution, sale, or use of the
products subject to this cancellation
order is permitted only in accordance
with the terms of this order, including
any existing stocks provisions.
DATES: The cancellations are effective
February 24, 2010.

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
AGENCY
[EPA–HQ–OPP–2009–0787; FRL–8809–7]

Difenzoquat; Product Cancellation
Order for Certain Pesticide
Registrations
AGENCY: Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA).
ACTION: Notice.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Eric
Miederhoff, Pesticide Re-evaluation
Division (7508P), Office of Pesticide
Programs, Environmental Protection
Agency, 1200 Pennsylvania Ave., NW.,
Washington, DC 20460–0001; telephone
number: (703) 347–8028; fax number:
(703) 308–7070; e-mail address:
miederhoff.eric@epa.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

I. General Information
A. Does this Action Apply to Me?
This action is directed to the public
in general, and may be of interest to a
wide range of stakeholders including
environmental, human health, and
agricultural advocates; the chemical
industry; pesticide users; and members
of the public interested in the sale,
distribution, or use of pesticides. Since
others also may be interested, the
Agency has not attempted to describe all
the specific entities that may be affected
by this action. If you have any questions
regarding the applicability of this action
to a particular entity, consult the person
listed under FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT.
B. How Can I Get Copies of this
Document and Other Related
Information?
EPA has established a docket for this
action under docket identification (ID)
number EPA–HQ–OPP–2009–0787.
Publicly available docket materials are
available either in the electronic docket
at http://www.regulations.gov, or, if only
available in hard copy, at the Office of
Pesticide Programs (OPP) Regulatory
Public Docket in Rm. S–4400, One
Potomac Yard (South Bldg.), 2777 S.
Crystal Dr., Arlington, VA. The hours of
operation of this Docket Facility are
from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday
through Friday, excluding legal
holidays. The Docket Facility telephone
number is (703) 305–5805.
II. What Action is the Agency Taking?
This Notice announces the
cancellation, as requested by registrants,
of products registered under section 3 of
FIFRA. These registrations are listed in
sequence by registration number in
Table 1 of this unit.

TABLE 1. — DIFENZOQUAT PRODUCT CANCELLATIONS
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Registration Number

Product Name

Company

5481–536

Avenge Technical Herbicide

AMVAC Chemical Corporation

5481–537

Avenge Wild Oat Herbicide

AMVAC Chemical Corporation

5481–538

Avenge SG Wild Oat Herbicide

AMVAC Chemical Corporation
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